DELICATE BEAUTY QUILT

SIZE: 52" W x 72" H  •  LEVEL: CONFIDENT BEGINNER  •  PATTERN BY: WENDY SHEPPARD
FABRIC COLLECTION: SOMERSET  •  FREE PATTERN AVAILABLE ON: MICHAELMILLERFABRICS.COM

BLUE COLORWAY QUILT:

LILAC COLORWAY QUILT:

THIS IS A DIGITAL REPRESENTATION OF THE QUILT TOP, FABRIC MAY VARY.

PLEASE NOTE: BEFORE BEGINNING YOUR PROJECT, CHECK FOR ANY PATTERN UPDATES AT MICHAELMILLERFABRICS.COM’S FREE PROJECTS SECTION. DIAGRAMS IN PATTERN ARE SHOWN IN THE PINK COLORWAY FOR REFERENCE ONLY.
LILAC COLORWAY QUILT:

- Fabric A: DCX8910-BRIGHT WHITE FLOWER BOUQUET 1 REPEAT OR 2/3 YARD
- Fabric B: CX8903-DENIM GARDEN VARIETY 7/8 YARD
- Fabric C: CX8904-DENIM WILD MEADOWS 3/8 YARD
- Fabric D: CX8904-DENIM WILD MEADOWS 3/8 YARD
- Fabric E: CX8909-PINK LAWN STRIPE 7/8 YARD
- Fabric F: CX8911-DENIM BEDROCK 5/8 YARD
- Fabric G: DCX8908-PINK DORSET 1-5/8 YARDS
- Fabric H: CM0376-GLIMMER FAIRY FROST 1-1/2 YARDS
- (Backing) Your Choice 4-1/2 YARDS

BLUE COLORWAY QUILT:

- Fabric A: DCX8910-BRIGHT WHITE FLOWER BOUQUET 1 REPEAT OR 2/3 YARD
- Fabric B: CX8903-DENIM GARDEN VARIETY 7/8 YARD
- Fabric C: CX8903-BREEZE GARDEN VARIETY 5/8 YARD
- Fabric D: CX8904-DENIM WILD MEADOWS 3/8 YARD
- Fabric E: CX8909-DENIM LAWN STRIPE 7/8 YARD
- Fabric F: CX8911-DENIM BEDROCK 5/8 YARD
- Fabric G: DCX8908-BREEZE DORSET 1-5/8 YARDS
- Fabric H: CM0376-GLIMMER FAIRY FROST 1-1/2 YARDS
- (Backing) Your Choice 4-1/2 YARDS
## Delicate Beauty Quilt

### Key Cutting Instructions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEY</th>
<th>Cutting Instructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| A   | a. quilt center  
(1) 20-1/2” x 40-1/2”, centering design. |
| B   | a. outer border  
(6) 4” x WOF. Piece strips and subcut (2) 4” x 52-1/2” and (2) 4” x 65-1/2” strips. |
| C   | a. inner border #5 pieced blocks (36)  
(6) 3” x WOF. Subcut (76) 3” squares. |
| D   | a. inner border #1  
(4) 1” x WOF. Subcut (2) 1” x 21-1/2” and (2) 1” x 40-1/2” strips.  
b. inner border #3  
(4) 1” x WOF. Subcut (2) 1” x 28-1/2” from (2) strips. Piece the remaining length with the remaining WOF strips and subcut (2) 1” x 47-1/2” strips. |
| E   | a. inner border #7  
(6) 1-1/2” x WOF. Piece strips and subcut (2) 1-1/2” x 45-1/2” and (2) 1-1/2” x 63-1/2” strips.  
b. binding  
(7) 2-1/4” x WOF strips |
| F   | a. inner border #5 pieced blocks (36)  
(5) 3” x WOF. Subcut (68) 3” squares. |
| G   | a. inner border #2  
lengthwise, centering design on wide stripes. (2) 3-1/2” x 34-1/2” and (2) 3-1/2” x 54-1/2” strips. |
| H   | a. inner border #4  
(4) 1-1/2” x WOF. Subcut (2) 1-1/2” x 30-1/2” from (2) strips. Use remainder to piece with remaining (2) strips and subcut (2) 1-1/2” x 48-1/2” strips.  
b. inner border #5 pieced blocks (36)  
(14) 2” x WOF. Subcut (288) 2” squares.  
c. inner border #6  
(6) 2” x WOF. Piece strips and subcut (2) 2” x 43-1/2” and (2) 2” x 60-1/2” strips. |

Diagrams in pattern are shown in the Lilac Colorway for reference only. Blue Colorway quilt is a direct substitution.

### Quilt Top Assembly

1. Inner border #1. Sew (2) 1” x 40-1/2” D strips to the opposite long sides of 20-1/2” x 40-1/2” A panel quilt center, followed by (2) 1” x 21-1/2” D strips to the remaining opposite short sides of quilt center.

2. Inner border #2. Sew (2) 3-1/2” x 54-1/2” G strips to the opposite long sides of quilt center, matching the strip center to quilt center, followed by (2) 3-1/2” x 34-1/2” G strips to the remaining opposite short sides of quilt center. Begin and end seams approximately 1/4” from each end. Close corners with mitered corners. Trim seam allowance to 1/2” in each corner. Press open. Quilt center should measure 27-1/2” x 47-1/2” raw edge to raw edge.
3. Inner border #3. Sew (2) 1” x 47-1/2” D strips to the opposite long sides of quilt center, followed by (2) 1” x 28-1/2” D strips to the remaining opposite short sides of quilt center.

4. Inner border #4. Sew (2) 1-1/2” x 48-1/2” H strips to the opposite long sides of quilt center, followed by (2) 1-1/2” x 30-1/2” H strips to the remaining opposite short sides of quilt center.

5. Inner border #5. Pieced blocks.
   a. Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of (1) 2” H square. Place square, right sides together at a corner of (1) 3” C square. Sew on drawn line. Trim 1/4” away from sewn line. Open and press to reveal H corner triangle. Repeat with another 2” H square at the diagonally opposite corner of the same C square.

Repeat to make a total of (2) C and (2) F units, and sew units together to complete (1) block, measuring 5-1/2” square, raw edge to raw edge. Make a total of (32) blocks.
b. Repeat to make a total of (4) corner blocks using (3) C units and (1) F unit, as shown.

Arrange and sew together (6) pieced blocks to make a pieced row. Add (2) corner blocks to the opposite short sides. Make a total of (2) rows, and sew to the remaining opposite short sides of quilt center.
6. Inner border #6. Sew (2) 2” x 60-1/2” H strips to the opposite long sides of quilt center, followed by (2) 2” x 43-1/2” H strips to the remaining opposite short sides of quilt center.

7. Inner border #7. Sew (2) 1-1/2” x 63-1/2” E strips to the opposite long sides of quilt center, followed by (2) 1-1/2” x 45-1/2” E strips to the remaining opposite sides of quilt center.

8. Outer border. Sew (2) 4” x 65-1/2” B strips to the opposite long sides of quilt center, followed by (2) 4” x 52-1/2” B strips to the remaining opposite sides of quilt center to complete quilt top.

FINISHING:
1. With the backing fabric laying taut, place batting and then quilt top to form quilt sandwich. Baste sandwich.
2. Quilt as desired.
3. Bind to finish quilt using (7) 2-1/4” x WOF E strips.